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The Best Lines Chicago Series
SportsLine's Larry Hartstein is on a 61-33 roll on his NBA picks against the spread involving the Phoenix Suns ...

Bucks vs. Suns odds, line, best bets: 2021 NBA Finals picks, Game 4 predictions from expert on 61-33 run
The first half of the 2021 Major League Baseball season was full of promise and in some cases, sheer disappointment. With the All-Star Game now behind us, many of the top teams in baseball will make a ...

MLB odds: 2021 World Series prediction, odds, pick, and more
Chicago Bears training camp kicks off at the end of July. Their first open practice is on July 29, 2021, and you have less than two days left to request ...

Chicago Bears Training Camp: 5 decisions that must be made at camp
Even though there have been plenty of changes for the Chicago Bears throughout the offseason, it's easy to see that Ryan Pace has placed an emphasis in ...

Podcast: Previewing the Chicago Bears running backs
The star of "The Chi" on Showtime discusses his character Kevin's emotional journey in season 4 and what it was like to work with the late Chadwick Boseman in "Black Panther." ...

Alex Hibbert On Showtime’s ‘The Chi’: ‘We Are Showing The Beautiful Parts Of Chicago’
The entire offensive line has been a sore spot for the Bears for some time, but it's looking like the inside may now be a strength for the offense. Cody Whitehair and James Daniels were drafted in the ...

Once sore spot, Bears' O-line may finally be up to par
A citizens board with the authority to decide on ethics cases would be the system most in line with best practices used to investigate ethics ...

Chicago Ethics Expert Says Citizens Board Meets Best Practices
Some were from short-lived TV series ... s best faces as the tough Severide. But it’s not his first run as a lifesaving character. In 2009, Kinney played paramedic Glenn Morrison on the NBC drama ...

Chicago Fire: 10 TV roles you didn’t know the cast played
Pooping is one of the things that unite us as humans. Hell, there are entire books on the subject (remember Everyone Poops, anyone?). And because everybody poops, many have inadvertently done it ...

Best storytelling series for potty humor
The Chicago Cubs' best trade asset at the July deadline has to be All-Star closer Craig Kimbrel. With the Chicago Cubs below .500 at the All-Star Break, ...

3 teams that need to make a trade with Cubs for Craig Kimbrel
Tim Anderson took his time before going through infield or batting practice prior to Tuesday’s All-Star Game at Coors Field.

'Full steam ahead' for White Sox after ASG
MyNetworkTV on Tuesday revealed its 2021-22 TV schedule, adding Chicago Fire to a lineup that already includes Dick Wolf and Universal TV franchise staples Chicago P.D. and Law & Order: SVU as well as ...

MyNetworkTV 2021-22 Schedule Set With ‘Chicago Fire’ Added To Lineup
The teams with the best records in Major League Baseball conclude their three-game series on Wednesday afternoon when the Chicago White ... White Sox are -127 money-line favorites in the latest ...

2021 MLB odds, picks, best bets for June 16 from proven model: This four-way parlay pays more than 8-1
HOUSTON — Manager Tony La Russa shook up the Chicago White Sox lineup Sunday ... After taking two of three in an impressive series against the Tampa Bay Rays at Guaranteed Rate Field, they ...

Chicago White Sox: 3 things we learned after 2 tough series - Chicago Tribune
Cubs-Cardinals rained out; Kyle Hendricks to start Friday (57) Short: Cubs-Cardinals rained out; Hendricks to start Friday (52) The All-Star break came early Sunday for a Cubs team that has looked for ...

Cubs-Cardinals rained out; Hendricks to start Friday
NSW have already secured the series but Queensland are playing for pride on the Gold Coast. Join Jonathan Howcroft for updates ...

State of Origin 2021 game 3: Queensland deny Blues clean sweep – live!
Chicago White Sox pitcher Lance Lynn got it wrong when asked Monday about the importance of the team’s showdown with the Tampa Bay Rays. “It’s June,” Lynn said. “No one gives a (bleep).” ...

Column: Who gives a (bleep)? Chicago White Sox fans do after a walk-off, 10-inning win takes the series vs. the Tampa Bay Rays and gives them the majors’ best record.
Rain expected throughout the day at Wrigley Field means Cardinals will return for a four-game series in September, split doubleheader Sept. 24.

Break starts early: Cardinals, Cubs postponed Sunday, could be changed clubs by doubleheader in September
LOS ANGELES — The Chicago Cubs would have liked to turn their combined no-hitter into positive momentum. Instead, the Cubs’ no-no in their series-opening ... be one of the best all-around ...
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